TradeWinds International, Inc.

KRYSTALKOTE

™

Limited Warranty of Performance
TradeWinds International, Inc., hereby offers a limited warranty of performance on
KrystalKote™, a two-component, USDA- & CalTrans-Approved, EPA & SCAQMD VOC-compliant, highsolids, anti-graffiti, aliphatic polyurethane coating, according to the following criteria:
A.

Adherence to conditions and directions, as described in the KrystalKote™ Data Sheet, concerning
proper surface preparation; material mixing & application; and observation of proper cure time, prior
to allowable use conditions.

B.

Exposure to U-V, weather, limited chemical & physical contact, and normal conditions of use, with
noted restrictions and qualifications, as described in the KrystalKote™ Data Sheet.

C.

Quality of application, quality of components, chemical make-up and physical condition of any
underlaying coatings, whether previously or newly applied, must be thoroughly tested and
documented, for proper compatibility, prior to any proposed overlaying application of KrystalKote™.
Any and all evidence of non-compatibility, poor condition of undercoat, or lack of proper surface
preparation, gathered prior or subsequent to o ver-coating, will void any suggested, implied, or
written warranty concerning any overlaying application of KrystalKote™.

TradeWinds International, Inc., with above cited qualifications and conditions, hereby warrants
the following guarantees of performance, with liability not to exceed the warranted product replacement cost
or actual replacement of the warranted product:
1.

KrystalKote™/KrystalTred™ Custom gloss, semi-gloss, satin, or flat finishes, are warranted
against fading (loss of color) greater than ten percent (10%) of original color tone or hue, due to U-V
exposure and normal effects of weathering, for a period of ten (10) years.

2.

KrystalKote™ Clear gloss is also warranted to protect underlaying color coats from fading (loss of
color) great er than ten percent (10%) of original color tone or hue, due to U-V exposure and normal
effects of weathering, for a period of ten (10) years. KrystalKote™ Clear gloss is further warranted
against noticeable yellowing from U-V exposure, for a period of ten (10) years.
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